Abstract: Previously described weed competition models that use competition indices based on weed size relative to tree size (e.g., tree height divided by weed height) require models of weed growth and models of weed-free tree growth. A method is presented to model these using standard sigmoidal growth functions and to incorporate regular seasonal patterns of tree growth using Fourier series approximations. The method is tested against data from a field trial at Rotorua, New Zealand, in which Pinus radiata D. Don was grown both on its own and in competition with several common weed species. Weed and tree height were best modelled by a Weibull function, and tree ground line diameter by a Schumacher function. Seasonal fluctuations in both tree and weed growth were adequately modelled by a single-term Fourier series. All weed species showed very similar, strong seasonal fluctuations in height growth, peaking in February. Seasonal fluctuations in tree height growth, and especially diameter growth, were less marked and peaked earlier, in December. Simulations suggested that it is necessary to account for seasonal effects when modelling competition during the first year of growth, but that seasonal effects have less influence in subsequent years.
Introduction
Weed competition often results in reduced growth of newly established radiata pine (Pinus radiata D. Don) plantations (Richardson 1993) . This can often be explained in terms of decreased availability of water, nutrients, or light. A trial to investigate the mechanism of radiata pine growth suppression by some common forest weed species on a moist, fertile site at Rotorua, New Zealand, measured the response of radiata pine seedlings growing on their own and with monocultures of each of six weed types (Richardson et al. 1993 (Richardson et al. , 1996 . The experiment also included irrigation and fertilizer treatments so that competition mechanisms could be studied. Results suggested that tall, fast-growing weed species on this site reduced radiata pine growth by restricting light availability to tree crowns rather than by restricting moisture or nutrient supply. Many overseas studies have also concluded that light is often the key growth-limiting resource when weeds and trees interact (Brand 1986; Morris and Forslund 1991; Jobidon 1994) , although this is clearly not always the case, especially on dry or infertile sites (e.g., Sands and Nambiar 1984; Smethurst and Nambiar 1989) .
Data from this experiment were used to model the effect on radiata pine growth of a simple shade competition index, i.e., relative height, which is the height of the surrounding weeds divided by the tree height (Kimberley and Richardson 2001) . It was found that the effect of the index on ground line diameter growth did not vary with season, but differed among the weed species and also did not remain constant over time, but increased with age. To adequately predict the effect of weed competition on diameter growth, we found it therefore necessary to include weed species terms and an age term in the index. It was reasoned that a simple index taking account of only relative height was insufficient to eliminate the need for these terms and that an index incorporating some measure of weed spread was required. This model is subsequently referred to as model 1.
In a follow-up field trial at an adjacent location, more detailed measurements of weed abundance and proximity to individual trees enabled a variety of competition indices to be tested (Richardson et al. 1999) . A range of indices, with some sensitivity to both weed and tree growth and development over time, were individually incorporated into a competition model. The best index consisted of the square of relative height multiplied by the crown arc fraction, where the crown arc fraction is defined as the sum of the angles subtended by the crown of each competing weed to the centre of the subject tree, divided by 360°. A model that incorporated this index was found to predict the reduction in ground line diameter growth caused by weed competition well, regardless of weed species or age. This model is subsequently referred to as model 2.
Apart from using different competition indices, models 1 and 2 were quite similar, although they varied in one important aspect, as will be described below. In both models, the index was converted into a competition modifier, m, which equals one when there is no competition (i.e., when the competition index equals zero), and which tends to zero when the competition index is high. An appropriate form for m was found to be
where CI is the competition index, and m 1 and m 2 are model parameters.
Both models also required competition-free growth functions for tree height and ground line diameter. In model 1, a smoothing spline curve was fitted to measurements from weed-free trees. The model was applied in 3-month growth steps, diameter increment for trees growing in competition with weeds being predicted in each step as the weed-free increment multiplied by m.
In model 2, a simple power curve was used to model weed-free diameter growth.
where D is ground line diameter at time t, and a and b are model coefficients. The derivative of this equation was expressed as a function of D.
The diameter growth rate for trees under competition was predicted in each step by multiplying the above derivative by m. The model was fitted using annual growth steps. This approach is similar in concept to that described by Harrington et al. (1991) , except that the competition modifier used by Richardson et al. (1999) allows for greater flexibility.
The fundamental difference between the two models can probably best be understood by considering their predictive behaviour following the removal of weed competition from a tree. In the first model, the growth rate after weed removal is assumed to equal that of a weed-free tree of the same age, while in the second model, it is assumed to equal the growth of a weed-free tree of the same size. Richardson et al. (1999) believed the latter assumption was more likely to reflect reality and therefore adopted the second model type in preference to the first, although the validity of neither assumption appears to have been established experimentally. It should be noted, however, that both approaches will give similar results if the weed-free diameter growth function is relatively linear. This is often the case for the first few years growth in radiata pine, except during the initial year following planting, when the growth rate is generally somewhat slower. One property of the second approach is that it is largely invariant to transformation of the response variable. For example, if basal area rather than diameter is modelled, predictions will be similar. This property does not hold for the first approach, however.
Both models, as presented, were restricted in use to the two experimental trials they were derived from. To use them in a more general situation, it would be necessary for us to have suitable models of weed-free tree height and diameter growth, preferably incorporating the ability to take account of site differences. Neither of the growth functions used in the above models can be easily generalized. The first model used a smoothed spline curve, which was highly sitespecific, while the second used a power curve, and although this was found satisfactory for the first 3 years growth in the trial, in general, diameter growth can be expected to follow a sigmoidal pattern. In addition, to adequately model the dynamic nature of weed competition, it is necessary for us to calculate the competition index through time as recommended by Burton (1993) . This requires equations for weed height growth, and in the case of the second model, of weed spread.
An issue that arises when modelling early growth concerns the treatment of seasonal growth trends. Kimberley and Richardson (2001) found that the relationship between tree growth and relative height competition index did not vary with season. However, the strong seasonal growth patterns that generally occur for both weeds and young trees may lead to significant seasonal variation in the competition index values, and it is logical that a model taking account of this will be superior to one that does not (DeLong 1991). However, any benefits would have to be balanced against the increased complexity of incorporating seasonal effects. The first of the two models described above (Kimberley and Richardson 2001 ) incorporated seasonal growth patterns in the spline curves used to represent weed-free tree diameter and height growth and weed height growth, as these were fitted using frequent measurements within years (approximately one per month in the early stages of the trial), and thus included seasonal effects. Because the competition modifier operates on the growth derivative expressed as a function of age, the seasonal growth patterns are automatically transferred to the predicted growth from the spline curves. However, the second model (Richardson et al. 1999) does not incorporate seasonal patterns. The weed-free growth curve was fitted using annual measurements in this model. Furthermore, because the competition modifier operates on the derivative of weed-free diameter growth expressed as a function of diameter rather than age, simply incorporating a seasonal pattern into the weed-free growth curve of this model would result in an inappropriate shift of the pattern in the predicted growth under competition.
In this paper, we show how both weed competition models discussed above can be generalized using standard sigmoidal growth functions. We then develop a method of incorporating regular seasonal growth patterns into such models. Next, we modify one of the models by applying this methodology to data from the first of the trials described above. Finally, we use this model to compare predictions with seasonal adjustment to a simpler non-seasonal model to determine whether the extra complexity of the seasonal model is justified.
Applying competition models to sigmoidal growth functions
We now develop a general form for the first model. The model relies on weed-free growth functions for height and diameter. Suppose these functions are represented by
where y is the size variable (either ground line diameter or height) at time t. For simplicity, in this and subsequent equations, we assume that initial size has been subtracted from the size variable (i.e., at planting, y = 0). If the competition modifier (i.e., eq. 1) is expressed as a function of time, m(t), then the derivative of diameter or height growth under competition in the first model can be generalized to
This model can also be expressed as a difference equation if it can be assumed that the competition modifier m(t) is constant over the interval t to t + ∆t.
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To generalize the second model, the following method of expressing the derivative of weed-free diameter or height growth as a function of size using the inverse of the growth function can be used:
This model can also be expressed as a difference equation in which size at time t + ∆t is expressed as a function of size at time t.
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The competition modifier can be incorporated into eq. 7 to give the derivative of the competition model.
Alternatively, if it can be assumed that m t ( ) is constant over the interval t to t + ∆t, the competition model can be expressed as a difference equation using eq. 8.
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A great variety of mainly sigmoidal growth functions have been used for modelling tree growth. In Table 1 , several commonly used growth functions, f t ( ), are given along with their inverse functions, f y −1 ( ), and the two forms of expressing the derivative, f y ′( ) and 1 1 / ( ) f y − ′ . The growth functions presented are the power function described above, the Weibull equation (Yang et al. 1978) , the Chapman-Richards equation (Richards 1959) , and the Schumacher equation (Schumacher 1939) . Jackson et al. (1976) measured heights and diameters of three young radiata pine at a site adjacent to the above trials. He found height growth to peak in November and to be sharply reduced in summer, with a lesser peak in March. In contrast, basal area growth had a single peak in February. A more comprehensive study of seasonal growth of young radiata pine was carried out by Tennent (1986) , who measured diameters and heights monthly over 2 years in young stands from four sites in New Zealand, including a 5-yearold stand at Whakarewarewa, also very close to the above trials. Height growth showed a single peak in November, and diameter growth had a single peak in February. At Otago Coast in the South Island, seasonal patterns were very similar to Whakarewarewa, despite the overall colder temperature. At Mohaka, a warmer and drier site on the east coast of the North Island, there was a less pronounced seasonal
Incorporating seasonal growth patterns into growth functions

Growth function
Inverse of growth function Derivative growth pattern, with a briefer period of reduced growth in April, May, and June for both diameter and height. Diameter growth was nearly constant in the remaining months of the year, but height growth showed a peak in October and was somewhat slower during the remaining summer months. A more limited set of measurements from the warmest site in the study, Aupouri, in the north of the North Island, indicated nearly constant growth throughout the year, with only a brief winter reduction in June. Other studies on drier sites in Australia (Pawsey 1964; Cremer 1973 ) have shown a pronounced reduction in growth in midsummer, with clear peaks in spring and autumn. Various methods have been used to model seasonal growth patterns in trees. Tennent (1986) and Hay et al. (1999) modelled monthly growth increments using polynomials conditioned to ensure a smooth transition between years. Baker and Barker (1968) used a quadratic equation to model the underlying growth trend and superimposed a sine curve to model the seasonal growth. An extension to this is suggested by the Fourier theorem, which can be used to show that virtually any physical function varying periodically with an annual frequency can be expressed as a superposition of sinusoidal components of frequencies 12 months, 6 months, 3 months, etc. For example, given a sufficient number of terms, n, the following series can be used to approximate any regular annual seasonal pattern:
where t is the age of the tree in years, t 0 is the date at which planting occurred (i.e., when t = 0) expressed in years from a given reference date (e.g., 1 Jan. 2000), and g k and f k are suitable coefficients. The second summation in the equation is included to ensure that s t ( ) equals zero at time zero. If the seasonal pattern follows a regular annual cycle with a single peak, a series with only a single term (i.e., n = 1) may be sufficient. On the other hand, if the seasonal pattern is more complex (e.g., containing spring and autumn growth flushes), more than one term will be required. The derivative of s(t) is
We consider three methods of incorporating this seasonal pattern into growth equations such as those shown in Table 1. The first method is to use seasonally adjusted age, t s t + ( ), in place of actual age, t, in the growth equation.
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This equation will introduce a seasonal pattern, with amplitude increasing to a maximum at the point of inflection of the growth curve and reducing thereafter as the growth curve approaches the asymptote. The second method is to add the seasonal effect to y, introducing a seasonal pattern with constant amplitude.
[14] y f t s t = + ( ) ( ) The third method is to incorporate the seasonal effect into the size scale, multiplicatively introducing a seasonal pattern, with amplitude increasing with plant size.
Implementation of competition models with seasonal effects
The above methods of applying competition effects and incorporating seasonal patterns into growth functions lead to several possible forms of a competition model, which can be implemented using either derivatives or difference equations. When derivatives are used for predicting growth, they should be evaluated at the midpoint of each simulation step and multiplied by the step length to approximate the growth increment. As long as step lengths are sufficiently short, the accumulated errors from these approximations will be negligible. Alternatively, if difference equations are used, exact solutions will be provided regardless of the step length, as long as the competition modifier remains constant over the step length. However, in practice, the competition modifier changes continually with time, and because it is generally a complex combination of weed and tree parameters, these changes cannot be readily incorporated into the difference equation. Therefore, quite short step lengths will be necessary for both difference or derivative equation models. To minimize errors in both cases, it would be preferable to evaluate the competition modifier at the midpoint of each step, possibly by extrapolation, rather than evaluating it at the start of the step.
Combining the two competition models (eqs. 5 or 6 and 9 or 10) with the three methods of introducing a seasonal growth pattern (eqs. 13, 14, and 15) creates six different forms of a seasonally adjusted competition model. Derivative and difference equations for these models are now derived.
Growth as a function of age; time scale seasonal adjustment
The derivative form of the competition model can obtained as the derivative of eq. 13 multiplied by m(t).
Alternatively, the following difference equation can be derived by combining eqs. 6 and 13.
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Growth as a function of size; time scale seasonal adjustment The transformation T = t + s(t) can be used to remove the seasonal effects from the model, which allows eq. 9 to be applied directly, giving the following derivative form of the model:
The difference equation can be obtained by noting that under the above transformation, y y T t = and, if Y y 
s t t t s t t s t t s t = + +
Growth as a function of size; additive size scale seasonal adjustment The seasonal effect in the competition-free model can be removed using the transformation Y y s t = − ( ), allowing eq. 7 to be applied. 
Materials and methods
Data
The experiment used in this analysis has been described in detail elsewhere . It was situated at Rotorua (38°S, 176°E), where a mean annual rainfall of 1491 mm is evenly distributed throughout the year, and the mean annual temperature is 12.7°C. The deep, moderately fertile pumice soil (yellow-brown Ngakuru loam) is well drained and has a high water-holding capacity. Previous characterization of the nutrient status of this site (Richardson et al. 1996) indicated that the soil was moderately acid and, with the possible exception of magnesium, which was rated very low, there were no significant nutrient limitations.
Pinus radiata seedlings were grown weed-free and with either Cytisus scoparius L. (broom), Ulex europaeus L. (gorse), Buddleja davidii Franchet (buddleia), or Cortaderia selloana (Schult) Asch. et Graeb. (pampas). Grass and herbaceous weed treatments were also included, but these had little influence on tree growth and were not included in this analysis. Water and nutrient levels were varied by 2 2 factorial irrigation and fertilizer treatments. The three replicates (randomized complete blocks) of each set of treatment combinations were installed at intervals of 1 year between 1990 and 1992. Plots were 5 m × 5 m, containing 25 tree seedlings at 1 m × 1 m spacing. Gorse, broom, buddleia, and pampas seedlings, germinated during or shortly after the winter of tree planting, were planted at 0.5 m × 0.5 m spacing in the October following tree planting.
Only the nine trees in the centre of each plot were measured. Ground line diameter and height were measured at the time of planting, monthly for the first 18 months and at 3-month intervals thereafter in the first two replicates, but much less frequently in the third replicate. Because of this, only the first two replicates were used in this analysis. Heights of eight sample weed plants per subplot were recorded at approximately 2-4 monthly intervals.
Parameter estimation
Weed-free tree heights, ground line diameters, and weed heights were modelled using the three methods of seasonal adjustment (eqs. 13, 14, and 15) applied to the integral forms, f t ( ), of the four growth functions listed in Table 1 . The seasonal series (eq. 11) was fitted using values for n of 1, 2, 3, and 4. The equations were fitted using the SAS procedure NLIN (SAS Institute Inc. 2000) . The data used in this analysis consisted of means of each measurement in each replicate. Separate asymptotes (c parameters) were fitted for each replicate using dummy variables (separate b parameters were used for the power curve model).
Testing the need for seasonal adjustment
These growth and seasonal functions were then implemented using relative height as a competition index and the modifier derived by Kimberley and Richardson (2001) . Derivative forms were used with a step length of 1 day to minimize step length errors. Using starting dates of 1 August for trees and 1 November for weeds, we obtained predictions of year 3 tree heights and diameters for models with full seasonal adjustment and without seasonal adjustment and compared these with the actual heights and diameters from the trial.
A more comprehensive assessment of the need for including seasonal terms in the model was made by running the nonseasonal model from different starting ages ranging from time of planting to 3 years following planting. Starting sizes of trees and weeds were obtained by running the seasonal model from establishment until the specified starting age.
These predictions from the nonseasonal model were then compared with predictions obtained using the seasonal model. Assuming the seasonal model is accurate, discrepancies between seasonal and nonseasonal predictions must indicate the error resulting from ignoring seasonal effects. This comparison was carried out using the equations for broom, with weed growth initiated at a range of dates from 3 months prior to tree planting to 6 months following planting, to provide a realistic range of weed competition conditions ranging from a preplanting weed problem to a reasonable level of weed control.
Results and discussion
Fitting sigmoidal growth functions with seasonal adjustments
In general, with the exception of the Power function, all the growth functions in Table 1 modelled both tree and weed growth data adequately ( Table 2 ), suggesting that the choice of model is not particularly important. The Weibull and Chapman-Richards models gave the best fit for both tree and weed height in all species, with the Schumacher and Power curves being significantly inferior. For diameter, the Schumacher gave the best fit, followed very closely by the Weibull and Chapman-Richards models. The Weibull model was therefore chosen for tree and weed height growth, and the Schumacher model was chosen for tree diameter growth, and coefficients estimates for these are given in Table 3 . For all variables, a seasonal expansion containing a single term gave good results, with additional terms giving little improvement in fit ( methods in four of the six models, although the other methods also performed well (Table 2) . A single term seasonal adjustment operating on the time scale was therefore used for all variables in further analyses. These models are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 along with the underlying growth curves without seasonal adjustment. Note that the latter do not represent the mean size over the year but rather predict the size correctly only at integer ages.
If the seasonal pattern is incorporated into the time scale and if the underlying growth function is approximately linear, the growth rate (eqs. 16 or 22) relative to the mean growth rate will be approximated by 1 + s′ (t) . If the series contains only a single term, from eq. 12 this will be 1 + 2πg cos[2πk(t + t 0 -f )], which leads to a simple interpretation for the coefficients: f is the time when growth is at a maximum, and g controls the amplitude of the seasonal effect. The coefficients for the seasonal adjustments are given in Table 4 , and the resulting relative growth rates are shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen from these that the amplitude (g parameter) of the seasonal fluctuation is smallest for radiata pine diameter, intermediate for radiata pine height, and largest for weed height growth, with all four weed species showing almost identical amplitudes. The weed species all show some negative growth during the winter months, presumably because of damage or bending of branch tips. The dates of peak growth for radiata height and diameter were nearly equal ( f = 0.97 for height and f = 0.98 for diameter corresponding to 22 and 23 December, respectively) and somewhat earlier than the peaks for weed height growth, which were similar for all species (from f = 0.089 or 2 February for gorse to f = 0.135 or 19 February for pampas).
The lack of any significant growth response to irrigation by either trees or weeds in the trial suggests that moisture is not a limiting factor at this site (Richardson et al. 1996) . This was despite summer rainfall being below average, with rainfall for the four warmest and driest months, December, January, February, and March, averaging only 296 mm during the 4 years covered by the study, compared with the 30-year average of 462 mm. The seasonal variation in growth in this trial, which was extremely regular for both trees and weeds with summer peaks and winter troughs occurring at much the same date within each year for each species, is therefore likely to be caused by annual variation in temperature and solar radiation rather than by rainfall. The seasonal patterns obtained by Tennent (1986) in a young radiata pine stand close to the current study were quite similar, except that there was a more pronounced decline in diameter growth in early winter (Fig. 4) . However, the models may need modification if used, for example, on warmer sites where the winter reduction in growth is likely to be of shorter duration, such as at Aupouri (Tennent 1986 ) or on sites with much drier summers where growth may have separate peaks in spring and autumn (Pawsey 1964 ). It should still be possible to accommodate these situations in the general model formulation described above, although it may be necessary to use more than one term in the sinusoidal expansion. Another approach would be to incorporate soil water deficit terms directly into the model.
Testing the need for seasonal adjustment
The competition modifier of Kimberley and Richardson (2001) was incorporated into the growth functions and seasonal growth equations presented above and used to predict year 3 diameters and heights for the trial. The predicted loss in growth as a percentage of weed-free growth compared well with actual growth loss for the model with seasonal adjustment, but also for the model without seasonal adjustment (Table 5) .
However, running the nonseasonal model for various weed competition levels showed that its predictions could vary considerably depending on the starting age of the simulation. Starting values for these simulations were obtained by running the seasonally adjusted model from weed and tree establishment. Predictions using the seasonally adjusted model were also obtained. Assuming that the seasonal model is accurate, any discrepancy between these and the nonseasonal model predictions can be regarded as errors resulting from the absence of seasonal effects in the latter model. Quite large discrepancies occurred for simulations starting at tree planting and, to a lesser extent, 3 months, 9 months, and 1 year following planting (Fig. 5) . For starting dates beyond 1 year, however, the seasonal and nonseasonal models gave similar predictions. The two models also gave similar predictions for a starting date 6 months following planting (i.e., January or February in the following year), presumably because this occurs midway between the dates of peak growth for radiata pine and broom (Fig. 3) , and relative heights at this date thus give a fair representation of the competitive effect of the weed. At other times during the first growing season, because of the difference in peak seasonal height growth between trees and weeds, relative height tends to either over-or under-represent the level of competition. However, beyond the first year, this effect is not substantial enough to have much effect on growth predictions. These simulations suggest that the need for seasonal adjustments in competition models depends on the age at which the simulation begins. The early pattern of weed and tree growth is clearly of great importance in determining whether the trees get a head start over the weeds or not. It also appears that some method of accounting for the seasonal pattern of growth is required for simulations beginning at or very soon after tree planting, because these effects are substantial during the first few critical months of growth. This also points to one of the fundamental difficulties of modelling weed competition. Slight variations in the early growth patterns of either weeds or trees can result in substantial changes in subsequent competition. The sensitivity of tree growth to such variations can be explored using the model, but relating the results to a particular stand at establishment may be difficult. However, if weed and tree data are obtained from assessments carried out at ages greater than 1 year, it appears they can be safely evaluated using nonseasonal models.
In general, the effect of seasonal growth patterns on competition will always be more pronounced at early ages and become less important over time because the amplitude of the fluctuations decreases relative to the mean size for both tree and weed species as they become older. Also, seasonal effects will be of more significance when weeds and trees Table 4 . Estimated coefficient of seasonal adjustment models (eq. 11).
Fig. 3.
Relative growth rate for radiata pine height and diameter and weed heights. Tickmarks on the x axis indicate the beginning of each month.
Fig. 4.
Predicted relative growth rate for radiata pine diameter and height from the current study and at a neighboring site from Tennent (1986) . Tickmarks on the x axis indicate the beginning of each month.
show markedly different patterns, as was apparent in this study, where the weeds had more pronounced seasonal fluctuations and a somewhat latter peak in height growth than did radiata pine.
Limitations of model
The model described in this paper is of a general form that can potentially be applied to a wide variety of sites and conditions. However, as currently presented, it is based on data from a single trial and will require further calibration before it can be applied on a wider scale, particularly to stands outside the region. Data from a range of stands will need to be collected to establish suitable values for model parameters. In the simplest case, the asymptote parameters in the growth curves could be altered to reflect different growth rates. This would require only a single measurement at one age of weed-free tree size and a similar measurement of weed size. When applying the model to a different region, it would be advisable to refit the growth functions using annual measurements collected over several years following establishment. Ideally, such measurements would be taken at approximately the same date each year, although for measurements taken at different times in the year, age can be transformed to t + s(t) before fitting the growth function. Also, the implementations of the model described in this paper use a competition modifier derived from a trial in which competition for light was the most significant competition mechanism affecting tree growth (Richardson et al. 1996; Kimberley and Richardson 2001) . To apply the model to sites where moisture is significantly limiting would require a Table 5 . Radiata pine diameter and height losses at age three in weed competition plots versus weed-free plots. Fig. 5 . Predicted diameter of 3-year-old radiata pine growing in competition with broom using a model without seasonal adjustment. The horizontal dashed lines show predictions from a model with seasonal adjustment. Broom growth was initiated from 3 months before radiata planting to 6 months after planting in 3 monthly steps.
competition modifier tailored to account for moisture competition.
